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About 
Worksome

Founded: Worksome was founded in Copenhagen in January 2017.

Offices: we currently have offices in Copenhagen, New York and London. 

Copenhagen being the HQ.

People: 120 in total. A combination of full time, freelancers and remote.  

Mission: Our mission is to make work better by giving people and businesses 

ultimate freedom to work in the most flexible way possible with zero friction. 

We want to make managing your contingent workforce fast and painless by 

automating freelancer and contractor payments, billing, and compliance 

processes. Worksome’s all-in-one solution saves companies time and money 

and reduces risk - making the flexible future of work a reality for both 

businesses and workers across the globe. 

For more information, visit www.worksome.com.

http://www.worksome.com


Flexibility and 
culture are the 
new expectation

In the new era of work, two key trends are emerging:   

1) Flexibility at work 

2) A strong company culture

Driven by: 

● Gen z

● The Great Resignators

Accelerated by the impacts of COVID-19



+50%
would like their organizations to adopt 

more flexible and hybrid working 

models. (McKinsey)

67%
of Millennials feel that flexible remote 

working enables a better work-life 

balance (Deloitte) and, employees 

who can maintain a healthy balance 

are 21% more motivated and 

productive. (CEB)

80%
would be more loyal if they had 

flexibility at work, which speaks for 

itself. (FlexJobs)Should flexibility at work 
be the new norm?

https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/people-and-organizational-performance/our-insights/reimagining-the-postpandemic-workforce
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/global/Documents/About-Deloitte/deloitte-2020-millennial-survey.pdf
https://www.worktolive.info/blog/the-scientific-link-between-work-life-balance-employee-engagement-and-productivity#:~:text=One of the things that,80% of Fortune 500 companies
https://www.flexjobs.com/blog/post/survey-flexible-work-job-choices/


Flexibility needs to be 
approached holistically to be 
effective and sustainable

True flexibility is more than from where & when we 

work. It also incorporates our individual preferences

for how we learn, collaborate and express ourselves -

to encourage both motivation and innovation from 

the bottom up.

Autonomy

Collaboration

Values

Diversity

Education

Location

Time

Introducing

The 7 Pillars of 
Flexibility

https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbeshumanresourcescouncil/2022/04/22/the-seven-pillars-of-flexibility/?sh=6a498208df6a


Leadership

Leadership must shift from a control mindset to a trust 

mindset

Management needs to ensure and facilitate three key 

aspects to uphold a successful culture: 

● Trust

● Transparency 

● Inclusion 

Data & tools

Culture should also be driven from the bottom up and evolve 

based on employee feedback

Data and tools should be used regularly to:

● keep a pulse on the existing culture - what’s 

important and how are we doing?

● measure success of cultural initiatives 

● drive optimizations and iterations of the culture

● Support collaboration and engagement

A strong company culture needs to be 
driven by leadership and data & tools



How data helped Worksome 
prioritize employee wellbeing

Tool: Platypus

What: Measures employee values and satisfaction

Why: Drives the culture forward organically

Data point: 

- Wellbeing rated as top Value for Worksome Employees 

Reaction: 

- With no current Wellbeing program, leadership gathered more 

feedback from each team and employees on wellbeing needs 

- Opted to carve out a new initiative within HR to focus solely on 

Wellbeing 

Outcome: 

- Worksome hired a head of wellbeing to focus 100% on building out a 

program to benefit every employee and meet the individuals needs.



How tools help Worksome 
foster an inclusive and & 
collaborative culture 

Tool: Donut

What: A data-driven employee meetup tool 

How it works: 

- Facilitates regular employee meetups 

- Encourage cross-team conversation that creates more collaboration 
and inclusion

- Allows new hires to integrate quickly into the company culture 
through 1:1 connections

- Is hybrid-friendly, so allows remote employees to stay connected 
and be part of the culture

Why it’s important: 

- By encouraging our employees to connect with colleagues across the 

business and in other offices we can maintain a strong culture as we 

scale



Thank you!


